
Renault KOLEOS
All-new





Strength and refinement



Sculpted design
With its assertive silhouette, muscular shoulders, 
and imposing front grille, All-new KOLEOS wins 
you over from the first glance, with its athletic 
power. All-new KOLEOS is an SUV which boasts 
its raised ground clearance, high skid plates on the 
bumper, and its 19-inch wheel rims. Its signature 
lighting also leaves an impression. The charismatic 
All-new KOLEOS is always up for an adventure, 
whatever the terrain.







Invitation 
to well-being
Refinement hits you first when climbing into the 
passenger compartment of All-new KOLEOS. 
The finish is meticulous, right down to the smallest 
details: satin chrome for the inserts on the steering 
wheel, gear lever and air vents; padded materials 
on the dashboard and door trims; covered grab 
handles.
The INITIALE PARIS signature enhances All-new 
KOLEOS by offering the best of Renault's know-
how to stimulate all of your senses. INITIALE PARIS 
provides the best materials with Nappa leather* 
upholstery and careful manufacturing to provide 
a refined atmosphere for all passengers. Enhanced 
with double contrast stitching, the INITIALE PARIS 
upholstery conjures up the world of haute couture.

* Bovine leather.



A unique experience begins







A new vision 
of comfort
All-new KOLEOS brings comfort to all of its 
occupants. The front offers the option of heated, 
ventilated and massaging electric seats for the 
driver. At the rear, passengers enjoy a generous 
space and a reclining bench seat ideal for long 
journeys. The spacious passenger compartment 
is an invitation to well-being.



Dominate any terrain
Behind its assertive styling, All-new KOLEOS 
has the DNA of a true SUV. Experience each day 
as a new adventure and go off the beaten track 
with All Mode 4x4-i technology. Switch from 4x2 
to 4x4 in the blink of an eye and discover real 
off-road capabilities. Benefit from permanent 
traction to help deal with every situation due to 
the optimum distribution of torque between the 
front and rear wheels. Push the boundaries with 
All-new KOLEOS!







Benefit 
from performance
All-new KOLEOS is fitted with a new generation 
of Blue dCi engines with the latest emission 
control technologies while offering more power. 
To explore daily life, escape from reality or 
master the most adventurous tracks, you get to 
choose: from the fuel economy and versatility of  
the Blue dCi 150 X-Tronic engine, which stands  
out with its flexibility and smoothness; or the 
Blue dCi 190 X-Tronic All Mode 4x4-i, which 
delivers top-level performance and driving 
pleasure. It is the ideal companion for long trips 
and off-road adventures that will demonstrate 
its responsiveness and efficiency. Whatever you 
choose, driving pleasure is guaranteed.



The art of making 
life easy
All-new KOLEOS makes daily life easier. Have you 
got your hands full? To open the boot, place your 
foot underneath the rear bumper. It understands 
the art of gaining space: thanks to the Easy Folding 
System (Visual 1.), the rear seats vanish instantly, 
one by one or all together, according to your needs, 
to form a flat floor. To manoeuvre, it’s Easy Park 
Assist system (Visual 2.) simply takes the controls 
and parks the vehicle smoothly, without you having 
to touch the steering wheel. The best of modern 
technology will help you in everyday life.

1.

2.







Technology  
by your side
Because they connect, simplify driving and  
ensure your safety, technological aids are at the 
heart of All-new KOLEOS’s driving experience. 
Smartphone mirroring allows you to use  
the compatible functions of your phone via the 
8.7-inch R-LINK 2 touchscreen. For your safety, 
All-new KOLEOS has many driving assistance 
features. Among these, the adaptive cruise  
control makes sure that you maintain the safe 
following distance with the vehicle in front by 
acting directly on the brake or accelerator. With 
the blind spot detection system, an indicator light 
located on each of your door mirrors will warn  
you when a vehicle enters your blind spot.  
In addition, as All-new KOLEOS is designed to 
make your life easier, the driving aids are easy  
to use. Pleasure and peace of mind on board.

1. Adaptive Cruise Control
2. Blind Spot Warning

1.

2.
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CARLAB Colour range

Universal White (MP)

Vintage Red (MP)

Amethyst Black (MP) 

Solid White (CO)



Ultra Silver Grey (MP)

Metallic Black (MP) Meissen Blue (MP)

Mineral Beige (MP) Metallic Grey (MP)

CO: clearcoat opaque. MP: metallic paint. Photos not contractually binding.



CARLAB Ambiance

Safety and driving assistance
ABS with Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)
Hill Start Assist 
Driver and passenger adaptive front airbags 
(passenger airbag can be disabled) 
Driver and passenger pelvis/thorax side airbags
Front and rear curtain head airbags
Lane departure warning 
Speeding alert with road sign recognition 
Automatic full central locking when in motion
Electronic Stability Control (ESC)
Electronic parking brake 
Inter-urban and pedestrian active emergency 
braking system (AEBS)
Tyre inflation kit 
Cruise control-speed limiter 
Tyre pressure monitoring system

Driving
ECO mode
On-board computer 
Stop & Start

Comfort
Air vents for rear seats
2-position reclining, 60/40 folding rear bench seat
Rain and light sensor (automatic main/dipped beam 
headlights, windscreen wiper activation and speed) 
Automatic dual zone heating and air conditioning 
system
One-touch front and rear electric windows on 
driver's side

Multimedia
1 USB socket and 1 AUX socket in the front

7” TFT digital instrument cluster 
12 V sockets in the rear and luggage compartment
Audio system with 4.2” screen, Bluetooth® 
connectivity - Hands-free telephone

Interior fittings
Removable rear central armrest with storage  
space and 2 cup holders
Flat under-floor compartment
Front console with 2 wide, heated and cooled,  
cup holders
Front-seat seatback pockets

Exterior design 
LED front daytime running lights
LED rear fog lights
17” Esqis alloy wheel rims

Interior design
Black fabric upholstery 
Leather* steering wheel and gear lever knob

Options
Rear parking sensors
Fatigue detection warning
Longitudinal roof bars
Tyre repair kit
Winter Pack 1 (headlight washer,  
heated steering wheel)
R-LINK 2: connected multimedia system,  
7” touchscreen, Bluetooth® connectivity, hands-free 
telephone, Apple CarPlay™ and Android Auto™ 
compatibility with 3D sound by Arkamys®

Reinforced heating system

LIFE



Safety and driving assistance
Rear parking sensors
Fatigue detection warning

Driving
ECO driving (analysis and advice)

Comfort
Renault hands-free card with automatic headlights  
on approach, access and start-up
Rimless electrochrome interior rear-view mirror  
(rimless = left-hand drive only)

Multimedia
2 USB sockets and 1 AUX socket in the front 
R-LINK 2: connected multimedia system,  
7” touchscreen, European maps, Bluetooth® 
connectivity, hands-free telephone, Apple CarPlay™ 
and Android Auto™ compatibility with 3D sound  
by Arkamys®

 

Exterior design 
Longitudinal roof bars
18” Argonaute alloy wheel rims

Interior design 
Satin chrome decoration with light colour moulding
Black leatherette/fabric upholstery

Options 
Front parking distance control
Rear-view camera
Easy Park Assist and side park assist
Blind spot warning
17” Esqis alloy wheel rims
18” Taika alloy wheel rims 
Tyre repair kit
Winter Pack 2 (heated windscreen,  
heated steering wheel, headlight washers,  
heated front and rear seats)
Panoramic electric sunroof with sliding  
sunblind dimming

Electric heated door mirrors  
with power fold-in 
Heated front seats
Reinforced heating system

ZEN (LIFE +)

* Bovine leather.
Android Auto™ is a trademark of Google Inc.  
Apple CarPlay™ is a trademark of Apple Inc.



CARLAB Ambiance

INTENS (ZEN +)
Safety and driving assistance 

Front parking distance control
Blind spot warning
Rear-view camera
Easy Park Assist and side park assist

Comfort
7” TFT instrument cluster with customisable  
colour matrix
Electric/heating/power folding door mirrors

Multimedia 
2 USB sockets and 1 AUX socket in the rear 

Interior fittings
Easy Break system for rear bench seat

 
 

Exterior design 
19” Kavea alloy wheel rims
Tinted rear screen and side windows

Interior design 
Customisable ambient lighting
Wood interior decoration
Black leatherette/fabric upholstery

Options 
Fatigue detection warning
Automatic dipped/main beam headlight activation
LED Pure Vision headlights
Tyre repair kit
Electric tailgate with hands-free opening
18” Taika alloy wheel rims 
Winter Pack 2 (heated windscreen,  
heated steering wheel, headlight washers,  
heated front and rear seats)

Adaptive Cruise Control
R-LINK 2: connected multimedia system with 
8.7” capacitive screen, Europe maps, Bluetooth® 
connectivity, hands-free telephone, Apple CarPlay™ 
and Android Auto™ compatibility and 3D sound  
by Arkamys®

Black Riviera leather* upholstery
Light sand grey Riviera leather* upholstery 
Brown Riviera leather* upholstery
6-position electrically adjustable driver's seat  
with lumbar control and manual passenger seat 
with height adjuster
6-position electrically adjustable driver and 
passenger seat with lumbar control 

6-position electrically adjustable driver and 
passenger seats with lumbar control and seat 
cushion extension, including memory and massage 
for the driver (2 USB sockets and 1 AUX socket  
in the rear)
Heated front seats
Ventilated front seats
Bose ® Surround System with 12 speakers,  
a subwoofer and Active Noise Control
Panoramic electric sunroof with sliding  
sunblind dimming



INITIALE PARIS (INTENS +)
Safety and driving assistance 

Automatic main/dipped beam headlight activation 
Adaptive Cruise Control

Comfort
Relax front and rear headrests 
Laminated side windows 
6-position electrically heated and ventilated  
front seats

Multimedia
Bose ® Surround System with 12 speakers,  
a subwoofer and Active Noise Control

Exterior design 
INITIALE PARIS name on radiator grille  
and side vents 
LED Pure Vision headlights
19” INITIALE PARIS alloy wheel rims

Interior design 
INITIALE PARIS interior trim
Leather-covered dashboard with stitching
Light sand grey Nappa leather upholstery
INITIALE PARIS floor mat

Options 
Electric tailgate with hands-free opening
Tyre repair kit
Winter Pack 3 (heated windscreen, heated steering 
wheel, headlight washers, heated rear seats)
Titanium black Nappa leather* upholstery
6-position electrically adjustable driver and 
passenger seats with lumbar control and seat 
cushion extension, including memory and massage 
for the driver (without 2 USB sockets and 1 AUX 
socket in the rear and 12 V socket)
Panoramic electric sunroof with sliding  
sunblind dimming

* Bovine leather.
Android Auto™ is a trademark of Google Inc.  
Apple CarPlay™ is a trademark of Apple Inc.



Light sand grey Nappa leather* upholstery

Black Riviera leather* upholstery

CARLAB Upholstery

Light sand grey Riviera leather* upholstery

Titanium black Nappa leather* upholstery Black leatherette/fabric upholstery

* Bovine leather.



19” INITIALE PARIS 
alloy wheel rim

19” Kavea  
alloy wheel rim

18” Taika  
alloy wheel rim

18” Argonaute 
alloy wheel rim

Black fabric upholstery

Wheel rims

Brown Riviera leather* upholstery

17” Esqis  
alloy wheel rim



CARLAB Engines

Blue dCi 150 X-Tronic Blue dCi 190 X-Tronic All Mode 4x4-i

ENGINES
Fiscal rating (HP) Diesel Diesel
Emission control standard 8 11
Capacity (cm3) Euro 6 Euro 6
Bore x stroke (mm) 1,749 1,995
No. of cylinders/valves 80 x 87 84 x 88
Max. power kW EEC (hp) at engine speed of (rpm) 04/16/19 04/16/19
Maximum torque Nm EEC at engine speed of (rpm) 110 (150) at 3,500 140 (190) at 3,500
Transmission 340 at 1,750 380 at 1,750
Injection type 4 x 2 4 x 4
Catalytic Converter Direct injection Direct injection 
Stop & Start Yes Yes
Type of timing Yes Yes

GEARBOX
Gearbox type Continuously variable automatic gearbox 
Speed at 1,000 rpm in 1st/2nd/3rd 8.2/17.8/27.5 9.1/20/30.8
Speed at 1,000 rpm in 4th/5th/6th 37.2/46.9/56.6 41.7/52.6/63.4

PERFORMANCE
SCx 0.884 0.882
Top speed (km/h)/0-100 km/h (s) 190 198
0-100 km/h (s) 11.8 10.1
400 m stopping distance (s) 18.4 17.4
1,000 m stopping distance (s) 33.8 31.7

STEERING
Turning circle, wall to wall (m) 12.1
Turning circle, kerb to kerb (m) 11.4

BRAKING
Front: ventilated disc Ø (mm)/thickness (mm) 320/28 320/28
Rear: ventilated disc Ø (mm)/thickness (mm) 292/16 292/16

WHEELS AND TYRES
Standard tyre size (front and rear)

17”: 225/65R17 102H  
18”: 225/60R18 100H  
19”: 225/55R19 99V

FUEL CONSUMPTION AND EMISSIONS (1)

Certification protocol WLTP
Eco mode Yes Yes
Fuel tank capacity (l) 60 litres
AdBlue®(2) tank capacity (L) 16.2 16.2
CO2 emissions (g/km) 143 150
Consumption over a combined cycle (l/100 km) 5.4 5.7
Consumption over an urban cycle (l/100 km) 6.2 6.5
Consumption over an extra-urban cycle (l/100 km) 5 5.2

WEIGHT (kg) AND VOLUME
Kerb weight 1,683 1,770
Gross train weight (GTW) 3,740 4,309
Gross vehicle weight (GVW) 2,240 2,309
Payload(3) 557 539
Max. braked towing weight 1,500 2,000
Max. unbraked towing weight 750 750
(1) Fuel consumption and CO2 emissions are certified using a standard, regulated method. It is identical for all manufacturers and allows vehicles to be compared. (2) Actual fuel and AdBlue® consumption depends on vehicle use, equipment, the user's driving style and the load. (3) The payload indicated is for the lowest 
equipment level. (4) According to ISO standard 3832



Dimensions (mm)



CARLAB Equipment and options
LIFE ZEN INTENS INITIALE PARIS

SAFETY AND DRIVING ASSISTANCE 

SAFETY
ABS with Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)
Hill Start Assist
Adaptive driver and front passenger airbags (passenger airbag can be disabled)
Driver and passenger pelvis/thorax side airbags 
Front and rear curtain head airbags
Fatigue detection warning ¤
Combined filter/air quality sensor
Automatic full central locking when in motion
Electronic Stability Control (ESC)
2 rear seat Isofix mountings (I-SIZE for Europe)
Electronic parking brake
Inter-urban/pedestrian active emergency braking system (AEBS)
Tyre inflation kit
Tyre repair kit ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤
Vehicle preconfiguration for alarm available as an accessory
Tyre pressure monitoring system 
Fatigue detection warning - - ¤

DRIVING ASSISTANCE SYSTEMS
Rear parking sensors ¤
Front parking distance control - ¤
Lane departure warning
Speeding alert with road sign recognition
Blind spot warning - ¤
Rear-view camera - ¤
Automatic main/dipped beam headlight activation - - ¤
Easy Park Assist (hands-free parking assistant) and side park assist - ¤
Eco-Mode/Eco-Advice
Cruise control and speed limiter
Adaptive Cruise Control - - ¤

DESIGN

EXTERIOR DESIGN
Longitudinal roof bars ¤
LED front daytime running lights
LED fog lights
Halogen lights -
LED Pure Vision headlights - - ¤
17” Esqis alloy wheel rims ¤ - -
18” Argonaute alloy wheel rims - - -
18” Taika alloy wheel rims - ¤ ¤ -
19” Kavea alloy wheel rims - - -
19” INITIALE PARIS alloy wheel rims - - -
Body-tone door mirrors
Tinted side windows and windscreen - -
Tinted side windows and rear screen - -
Laminated tinted windows - - -

INTERIOR DESIGN
Customisable ambient lighting - -
Black fabric upholstery - - -
Black leatherette/fabric upholstery - -
Brown Riviera leather* upholstery - - ¤ -
Light sand grey Riviera leather* upholstery - - ¤ -
Black Riviera leather* upholstery - - ¤ -
Light sand grey Nappa leather* upholstery - - -
Titanium black Nappa leather* upholstery - - - ¤
Floor mat -
INITIALE PARIS floor mat - - -



LIFE ZEN INTENS INITIALE PARIS

SEATS
Relax front and rear headrests 
60/40 folding and 2-position reclining rear bench seat
Seatback pockets on the driver and front passenger seats -
Driver and passenger seats with manual adjustment (sliding in depth and height)  
without lumbar adjustment - - ¤ -

6-position electrically adjustable driver's seat with lumbar control and manual passenger seat  
with height adjuster - - ¤

6-position electrically adjustable driver and passenger seats with lumbar control - - ¤ ¤
6-position electrically adjustable driver and passenger seats with lumbar control, seat extension,  
memory storage and massage for the driver - ¤ ¤

Heated front seats - - ¤
Ventilated front seats - -
Easy Break system for rear bench seat

COMFORT AND MULTIMEDIA

COMFORT
Removable rear central armrest with storage space and 2 cup holders
Air vents and heating and air conditioning system for rear seats 
Rain and light sensor (automatic main/dipped beam headlights, windscreen wiper activation 
and speed)
Renault hands-free card with access, starting and automatic headlights on approach -
Automatic dual zone heating and air conditioning system 
Flat under-floor compartment
7” TFT digital instrument cluster - -
7” TFT digital instrument cluster with customisable colour matrix - -
Front console with 2 wide, heated and cooled, cup holders
Hands-free electric tailgate - - ¤ ¤
Electric front and rear windows, with one-touch feature on the driver's side 
Illuminated courtesy mirrors - -
Winter Pack 1 (headlight washer, heated steering wheel) - - -
Winter Pack 2 (heated windscreen, heated steering wheel, headlight washers, heated front 
and rear seats) - -

Winter Pack 3 (heated windscreen, heated steering wheel, headlight washers, heated rear seats) - - -
Passenger grab handle
Electrochrome rear-view mirror (rimless = only for left-hand drive) -
Electric, heated, power folding door mirrors - ¤
Reinforced heating system ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤
Panoramic dimming electric sunroof (remote closing with hands-free card) - ¤ ¤ ¤
Leather steering wheel and gear lever knob*

MULTIMEDIA
Audio system with 4.2” screen, Bluetooth® connectivity, hands-free telephone - - -
Apple CarPlay™ and Android Auto™ compatibility
R-LINK 2: 7” touchscreen, Bluetooth® connectivity - Hands-free telephone ¤ - - -
R-LINK 2: connected multimedia system, 7” touchscreen, navigation with Europe maps, Bluetooth® 
connectivity - Hands-free telephone - -

R-LINK 2: connected multimedia system with 8.7” capacitive screen, navigation with Europe maps, 
Bluetooth® connectivity - Hands-free telephone - - ¤

3D Sound by Arkamys® ¤ -
Bose® Surround Sound System with 12 speakers, a subwoofer and Active Noise Control - - ¤
Row 1 sockets: 1 USB socket, 1 AUX socket - - -
Row 1 sockets: 2 USB sockets, 1 AUX socket ¤
Row 2 sockets: 2 USB sockets and 1 rear AUX socket - -  / - (not available with massage seats) 
12 V socket in boot
Rear 12 V socket  / - (not available with massage seats) 

 : Standard. ¤  : Option. -: Not available. *Bovine leather. The seats are fully upholstered in pigmented corrected grain leather/calfskin on the front side of the seat cushion, the seat back, the headrests and the side supports. The other parts are covered in coated textile.



CARLAB Accessories

1.



2.

4.

3.

5.

1. Electric retractable towbar. Take your mountain 
bikes on a weekend getaway or tow a trailer, thanks to 
the electric retractable towbar. When not in use, it folds 
away out of sight with a simple push of a button in the 
boot, thus preserving the design of your All-new KOLEOS. 

2. Induction charger. No matter how long your journey, 
stay connected with the induction smartphone charger, 
perfectly integrated into the storage compartment.

3. Premium side steps. Highlight the design of your 
All-new KOLEOS’ lines with premium sidesteps. These 
practical side steps make it easier to access your vehicle 
and its roof. They also protect the body from everyday 
minor impacts.

4. Protective film. Protect your vehicle against everyday 
nicks thanks to the body protection film pack. Minor 
impacts, scratches or even repeated friction are no 
longer an issue.

5. Rear sport kit. At the front and the rear, the sport 
kits redesign your All-new KOLEOS’s bumpers, adding 
an extra touch of fierceness.



CARLAB Quality

“From creation in our design studios through to production  
and finally distribution via our network, striving for quality is what guides us” 

Laurens van den Acker – Senior Vice President of Renault Corporate Design

Quality at first sight
Quality production and in-plant assembly brings the 
work of the design teams to life. Industrial standards 
are applied to each detail of the body, from the 
precision of the adjustments to the application 
of paint.

Quality, down to the smallest details
The interior is meticulously crafted from a selection 
of elegant materials, such as the satin chromes or 
Nappa leather*. Hand-made and contrast stitched, 
special attention is paid to the upholstery to ensure 
durability.

Proven quality
All-new KOLEOS benefits from the All Mode 4x4-i 
all-wheel drive which has already proven its worth 
on millions of the Alliance’s vehicles sold worldwide. 
This sharing of expertise in the SUV segment is an 
important asset.

Tested reliability
All-new KOLEOS brings new engine technology:
 - Blue dCi 150 X-Tronic has undergone 2 test bench tests and more than 270,000 km of tests on the road.
 - Blue dCi 190 X-Tronic All Mode 4x4-i was tested for 25,000 hours on a test bench, and over 500,000 km on the road.
These engines are assembled at the Cléon plant (Normandy, France), a symbol of the Group's know-how and strength of innovation.

* Bovine leather.



Service

Your first steps
Find all the information you need:
- on our websites, product/service/finance offers, test appointments, etc.
- in our dealership network, meetings with our sales and technical teams.

Renault Service, 100% covered
Guard against the unexpected with our extended guarantees, insurance 
policies and Renault Assistance, there for you always.

MY Renault, day-to-day partner
Enjoy the benefits of a personalised web account with advice, offers, 
exclusive perks, reminders of the maintenance programme, upcoming 
appointments, etc.

Renault Service, no worries maintenance
Our Renault Service maintenance contracts offer you the benefits of 
a bespoke all-inclusive package.

Accessories, your custom Renault
Our range of accessories contains everything you need to make your 
car even more attractive, practical, comfortable and personalised.

Renault at your side
We are always at your side to make life easier and save you time with 
the maintenance of your Renault: online quotes and appointments, 
packages, maintenance contracts, insurance and assistance, personalised 
MY Renault programme... Take advantage of our simple, rapid solutions 
tailored to your needs.







Renault recommends

Extend the Renault Koleos experience
at www.renault.country

Every precaution was taken to ensure that this publication was accurate and up-to-date when printed. This document has been created using pre-production and prototype models. In line with its policy of continuous product improvement, 
Renault reserves the right to modify the specifi cations, vehicles and accessories described and featured at any time. Any such modifi cations are communicated to Renault dealers as quickly as possible. Depending on the country of sale, 
certain versions may diff er and certain equipment may be unavailable (as standard, on option or as an accessory). Please contact your nearest dealer for the latest information. For technical printing reasons, the colours featured in this 
document may diff er slightly from those of the actual paintwork or interior trim. All rights reserved. Reproduction in any format and by any means of all or part of this publication is prohibited without prior writt en authorisation from Renault.

    Photo credits: © Renault Marketing 3D-Commerce, Gett y Images: Andreas HEMPEL – Printed in EC – xxxxxxxxxxx – August 2019.
Renault S.A.S. French simplifi ed joint-stock company with capital of €533,941,113.00/13-15, quai Le Gallo – 92100 Boulogne-Billancourt Cedex – Nanterre Trade & Companies Register No. B 780 129 987/Tel.: +33 (0)806 00 20 20.
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